
Back by popular demand, the sustainable farming event to help 
navigate increasing environmental regulation & consumer demands 
farmers face today.

Farm efficiency & profitability have never been more important.
• Dr Gordon Rajendram – Soil fertility, soil nutrients & their fate;
• Barrie Ridler – If you get the economics right, the Environment will follow;
• Assoc Prof Anne Ridler – Ewe wastage in New Zealand: extent & causes;
• Dr Lucy Waldron – Feeding ruminants to reduce emissions;
• Ginny Dodunski – A solid foundation beats a silver bullet;
• Dr Alison Dewes –  Getting fit for the future.

Farming for a Successful Future
EAST COAST

Lunch kindly sponsored by Subway Hastings, 
Subway Stortford Lodge & Subway Napier.

Date: Wednesday 17th May 2023

Venue: Elwood Function Centre, Hastings

Time: 9.30am – 4.30pm

Tickets: $45 pp, includes lunch & afternoon tea.

 Tickets available online from

P: 022 1654 396 or 
E: melinda@farmnutrients.co.nz

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

 

Positivity + Confidence | Pushing Boundaries, 
 Fronting Up | Caring About Quality + Impact | All Voices Count 

POSITION DESCRIPTION: EXTENSION MANAGER - NORTHERN NORTH ISLAND 
DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE TO 

General Manager North Island  

DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FUNCTIONS 

Beef + Lamb New Zealand (“B+LNZ”) representative for transfer of information and delivery of extension 
activities within the region. 

 
OUR VISION 

Profitable farmers, thriving farming communities, valued by all New Zealanders  

OUR PURPOSE 

Insights and actions driving tangible impact for farmers 

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES 

Supporting Farming Excellence – Providing insights, tools and services that build better farm businesses 

Unlocking Market Potential – Championing our world class farmers, and unlocking the sector’s full market 
potential 

Enhancing our Environmental Position – Strengthening our farmers’ reputation in NZ and globally through 
sustainable environmental management 

Government and Public Insight & Engagement -  Backing our farmers on the issues that count 

Building a Great Organisation – Striving to deliver the best outcomes for farmers   

 
POSITION PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Extension Manager is to work with others, both internally and externally, to develop and 
deliver extension activities which support the strategic priorities of B+LNZ. 

As a key link between B+LNZ, farmer groups and other key stakeholders (e.g. Red Meat Profit Partnership 
(RMPP), agribusiness, processors, consultants and research partners), the Extension Manager builds strong 
partnerships to ensure B+LNZ’s extension programme operates strategically to deliver the greatest impact for 
farmers.  

The Extension Manager represents and provides information leadership to levy payers and other B+LNZ 
stakeholders within the region with authority and credibility. 

The Extension Manager facilitates the development and delivery of a Region Delivery Plan (“RDP”) to contribute 
to the continual development of best practice processes, systems and policies as it relates to the needs of that 
region.   

The Extension Manager provides operational support to the B+LNZ Farmer Council within their region. 

Facilitate the Monitor Farm Programme in your region.  Needs amended to ‘Works with E350 to deliver the 
E350 programme and be part of the governance board for E350’   

 

http://www.iticket.co.nz/events/2023/may/farming-for-future

